Expert Dating Advice: How Can
I Change My Dating Tactics
for the New Year?

By David Wygant
This is going to be the shortest article I’ve ever written
because, if you are like most people, you’re going to think
that next year will be different because it’s a different
year. In reality, it will be exactly the same unless you
change the way you do your life. So how do you change your
dating tactics for the new year?

Relationship Expert Shares Expert
Dating Advice for 2018
It’s really simple. You actually start to date. Because if you
need to change your dating tactics, it means you’re not dating
enough, and if you’re not dating enough, it means you’re not
putting enough energy or effort into your search for love.
Related Link: Expert Dating Advice: Should I Drop All The
Other People I’m Interested In?
As a relationship expert, I’ve always believed dating is
massive action, massive results. The more you put yourself out
there, the better chance you’re going to have of actually
meeting somebody fantastic. But how do you do this massive
action, massive results?
Well, first off, you’ve got to get dates. In order to get
dates, you’ve got to get on the apps. From Bumble to Tinder to
any other app, you need to put yourself out there. And you
need to accept the fact that it’s going to take you a lot of
un-swipes or swipe lefts to find a mutual swipe right. Don’t
take anything personal.
The dating apps are only part of it. You also need to go and
join a dating website. Join a site like match.com and go out
and meet people. You can even make one night per week a “going
out” night. Don’t just have text or e-mail relationships.
You should also keep another night free for any potential
dates that may pop up. Why? Because if you free yourself and
you allow yourself to go out on dates, you’re going to meet
people. And if you meet people, you’re going to be more
successful when it comes dating.
Related Link: Relationship Advice: Don’t Let Him Be the One
Who Got Away

I’m not asking for a lot from you right now because I know
you’re crazy busy during the holiday season. What I truly want
to do is wish all of you a very merry Christmas and a happy
New Year. Get ready for prosperous 2018!
Keep it simple. The above information I gave you is
uncomplicated, and I did it for a reason. Uncomplicated expert
dating advice is what you truly need. Just remember: Without
massive action, you won’t get massive results and find your
next great relationship.
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For more expert relationship advice from David, click here.

